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JOHN COLTER SNU TIIE INDIANS. 
'•lr. IlmllMin, iu bis IA'*U in tbe mtrriar of 

North Awrru*, relates U»« iollowing lingular ad- 
venture of a man naturil John Cult* r: 

*• Colter note to M. Louia it May, 1810, in 
a small canoe, fruin the head water* of the 
Missouri, a datuur ol 3,0iX> mile*, which ha 
Irarersal in 30 day*. I saw him on ha ar- 

rival, ami tecs.ved irum him an nrro*nt cf 
I is adventures, after he had separated from 
1 ewia and Clarke's party; one of thaae, for 
its singularity. I shall relate. On thu arrival 
ot the party at ttic heaJ water* of thu Mw- 
aottri. Colter observing an appearance of a- 

hundancc of U-avrr I»elng there, gut pertnis- 
>**>n to remain and hunt f«»r some time, which 
hr did in company with a man of thu name 

olfltitiw, who hud traversed thu ivamenM: 

tract of country front St. Ixxns to the head 
waters of the Missouri alone. Soon alter, hr 
separated from Dixon, and freppsd in rouipa- 
*»>* with a hunter named Potts; ami, aware of 
the hostility of the Blackfert Indiana, oim* of 
whom bad been killed hy Lewis, thay set their 
trap* at eight, and took them up early in the 
looming, remaining runeealrd during the 
day. They were examining their traps early 
•me morning, in a crrrk about six mile* from 
that branch of the Missouri called JctferHon's 
Fork, and were ascending in a ranoe. when 
they suddenly heard n great noise, resembling 
the trampling of animal*; but they could not 
ascertain the fact, as the high perpendicular 
bunk* on each side of thu river impeded then 
view. Colter immediately pronounced it to 
he oeruxioitcd hy Indian*, ami advised an in- 
otant retreat, hut was nceiiM-d of cowardice 
hy Potts, who insisted that the no(«o was caus- 
ed by buffaloes, and they proceeded on. In 
a few minutes afterward*, their doubts were 
teinoved by a party of Indians, making their 
apfsiarttnec on both sides of the creek, to the 
amount ot five or six hundred, who berkotied 
them to come ashore. \s retreat wxx now 

tmpofsible, t!olUr turned the head *if tlie ea- 

i‘«e, a nil at the momcTit of its tou< hing, an In- 
dian seised the rifle belonging t«i Potts; bill 
*•alter, who was a remarkably strong man, 
immediately retook it, and bunded it to Potts, 
W'lio remained in the canoe, and on receiving 

...l ...r ■■ l. • 

Ij quitted the shore, when an arrow was sho1 
rt hint, and he cried out, Colter, I am 
wounded! Colter remonstrated with him 
on the lofty of attempting to escajie, and urg- 
ed bun to ome ashore. Instead of roroply- 
iug, he instantly letclb'tl his rifle at the In- 
dian and shot him dead on the spot. This 
conduct, situated as he was, mat appear to 
hate been an act of madness, Init it was doubt- 
less the effects of smitten but sound reasoning; 
loi it tiken alive, he ruust have expected to 
he tortured to death, according to their cus- 
tom. lie was instantly pierced with arrows 
so numerous, that, to use Colter's words, he 
tyas made n riddlo of." They now seized 
Colter, stripped him entirely naked, and be- 
gan to consult on the manner he should be 
put to death. 

They were first inclined to «et him up as a 
mark to shoot at, but the chief inlei fered, 
and seizing him l>y the shoulder, asked him 
if he could run fast? Colter, who had been 
some time amongst the Kec-katso or Crow In- 
dians, had in a considerable degree acquired 
the B lark foot language, and was also well ac- 

quainted with Indian customs; he knew that 
J»e had now to run for liis life, with the dread- 
lul odds of five or six hundred against him, 
and those armed Indians; lie therefore cun- 

ningly replied, that h* was a very had run- 
ner, although he was considered by the hun- 
ters as remarkably swift. The chief now com- 
manded the party to remain stationary, and 
he let Colter out on the prairie three our four 
hundred yards, and released him, bidding him 

himulj if he could. At this inslaul Use 
horrid wir-s hoop sounded in the ears of poor 
Colter, who, urged with the hope of preserv- ing life, ran with a speed at which himself 
was surpris'd, lie proceeded towards the 
Jefferson Fork, having to traverse a plain six 
miles in breadth; abounding with prieklv 
pear, on which he was every instant treading with his naked feet. He ran noarly half a- 

way aerews the plain bofore he ventured to 
look over his shoulder, when he perceived that the Indians were very touch scattered, 
and that ho gained ground to a considerable 
distance from thu main body ; but one Indian, 
tvho carried a spear, was much before ail the 
rest, and not mure than one hundred yards 
tioto lorn. A faint gleam of boj»e now cheer- 
ed the heart ot Colter ; he derived confidence 
tVoni the belwl that escape was withiu the 
oounds of possibility ; but that confidence was 

nearly fatal to him, for he exerted himself to 
such a degree that the blood gushed from his 
nostrils, and soon almost- covered the fore- 
part ot bis l>ody. lie had now arrived w ithin 
a uide of the riror, when be distinctly hoard 
the appalling sound of footsteps behind him, 
and every instant expected to feel the spear of his pursuer. Again he tnrned his head, 
i.nd saw the savagn not twenty yards from 
hun. Determined, if possible, to* avoid the 
expected blow, ho suddenly stopped, turned 
round, and spread out his arms. The Indian, 
surprised by the suddenness of the action! 
and perhaps by the bloody appearance of 
Colter, also attempted to stop ; but, exhausted 
’♦ith running fs. II »kil.t _* 

throw his ijitar, which *tuck in tho grosuNh, and broke. Colter instantly snatched up the 
pointed part, with which he pmnc-l him to 
the earth, and then continued liis flight. The 
foremost of the Indhm-, «>n arriving at the 
place, sp^d till others came up to j.,in them 
when thgy ret up a iudc-vi* yell. I:*ery rncA* 
ment of tiiive was unproved by Colter; who. 
nlfhoagh fainting and exhausted, succeeded u, 
gsinu g rt.c skirting of the cotton-tree wood 

the borders of the Torli. through which l,e 
ian end plunged into the riser. Fortunately lor him, s 111tie below this place was iu» inland, 
agamsi Cm upper part of which a raft of drift 
timber had l«dgrd. tie dived under the raft, and after •'■eeral efbwts, got his head above 
wafer amongst the trunks of the Iren*, rorer- ril over with smaller wood to the depth of se- 
veral feet. Mearoely had lie wncured himself 
when the Indians arrive.I on Um river, yell- uig-and sehtecrhiiig, as Colter express! it 
"haaeiif dsriis." They were fremiantly 

on the raft during the day, and were seen 
thrmgjh tha etrnk* by Collar, who was con- 

gratulating himself on his neaps, until the 
*!ea arose, that they might art the raft on 
tire In hart Rile suspense, he ren .lined unld 
I 'Kht, when hem mg on more of the Indians, 
hr dived under the taft and swam silently town »h« nver to n rminJeralde distance, 
whetn he bmhsl.anu travelled all night. .%|. 
tlecighi happy m having -raped from the In- 
n.au- hisladuatejo «n still dreadful; he was 
‘.ottip ei* ty naked, under a burning tun the 
sobs of hi. feel were entirely filled wdh the 
.TiTJ* ,’T’rk>V f-»r; he »**h"r.grv. eml had no gwans of hilling gam., allforngh be Saw hbumUsvcr trend hm», .wJ « a, at 

J'A'SS tr"m <"• tht Bighorn branch of the ft< i* Jaune ri- v< r Thee were rirruntstaftr* „,„t, r , atoHvat any man but an Anw-msn h„ntrr would hare despaired. lie arrived the' r..rt in sev tn da; *, bavfare auhaisled on a root much esteemed by the ifidrins of the M — 
•wnri. now knur ;* by ::**ur *!»«;* a 
r. ul. **• * 

_The Wemiienee. 
two tub mi nm 

CH<>LXJL\. 
Many attempts have Wen made to give 

some rat tone] •» planet km of the earn* of pes- 
tilential cholera. I will aoi pretend to my 
that I ran. My object is simply to give a 

frank expression of mj owa op—ion on the 
subject. This disease has heretofore been 
peculiar to a tropical ngm, and has been 
confined principally to India, but with pro* 
priety it may be bow remarked, that it is a 
disease peculiar to no climate : It ia travera* 
ihg with frightful mortality both the Kastern 
and Western hemispheres, extenduig from the 
torrid to the frigid zones; nor doe* a change 
nf season appear to mitigate its virulence—it 
is alike in all. This being the easr, K be- 
comes a disease of the utmost concern to the 
whole human family. 

I am strongly inclined to be I leva that the 
disease is of animal origin—that it depend* 
upon atmospheric anlmaieulw. I am strength- 
ened id this belief, from tbe following cireum- 

i stances. In tbe first place, if it be assumed 

I that it depend* on exhalations from the earth, 
II cannot see how the assumption can be main- 
tained. These exhalations must arise from *ub- 
stanres in a state of deromposithm, for which 
there is no reason to believe that they have 
been more abundant or of a more deleteri- 

} »us character now or since the Cholera made 
it* appearance in the north of Kuropc, or this 
country, than heretofore. This pestilence ha* 
existed with as much virulence during the 

■ vcrual a* in the autumnal season, and when 
the air has been as purs, no dwobt, as at 
any other previous period; hence it cannot 
w ith inu« h propriety be attributed to aeriform 
poison, or any peculiar gasetm* compound_ 
Secondly, uor can it he auuntained (admit- 
ting the assumption) that it is owing to an in- 
organic corpuscle of any kind that fill* the 
air, of a compound nature, invisible and un- 
tangible, because tbe decomposing properties 
of the atmosphere does and will resolve this 

| compound into it* primitive elements, and 
therefore becomeinnoxioo*. There is nothing 
scarcely that can resist this law of nature, 
it At rjH ii in an urpnutu anu living MiOMann*; 
»ml untiling but a minute living anuual can 

|exist, propagate and spread in the manner 
that the cause of cholera is spreading. last- 
ly, the disease often makes its appearance 
simultaneously in different sections of the 
same place or town—this circumstance may 
he readily explained upon the preceding views 
and upon the principle of these animals par- 
taking of the nature of the insect tribe, con- 

gregating together, and being wafted by the 
air or attracted by something congenial to 
their habitudes to different localities in a short 
space of time, and where there is little inter- 
course between the infected points, as often 
happens. Their peculiar province is no doubt 

1 with the dissolute and filthy—hence the nu- 
merous deaths that occur among that class of 
beings. 

i The question may be asked, how do they affect the system > In responding to this I shall 
merely offer a few remarks : the animalcule? 
are no doubt received into the stomach by 
nourishment, fcc. and thence extend through 
the intestinal canal, producing irritation and 
mllammalion. This state otvro developed, 
cholera makes its appearance by vomiting. 
purging, and other concomitant symptoms_ 
These remarks may be extended a little fur- 
ther by supposing that the animal may be so 
miaute as to be received into the circula- 
tion, and thence pervades the whole system, 
insinuating themselves into the miuute san- 

i guineous vessels that attend and envelope the 
nerves ami gangleons of the great sympa- 
thetic, and impair the functions of that sys- 
tem. If this be the case, the fatality of the 
disease and the many sudden deaths may be 
accounted for. If the preceding views be 
correct as to the nature of the disease, then 
may a practice be suggested, based upon the 
soundest pathological principles; this practice 
dvpcsds upon the administration of such ar- 
ticles aa will destroy them animals in the ayt> such may be considered the volatile 

i oils, turpentine for instance, sulphur, several 
of the resins, camphor particularly, and as- 
tringents ; alum aiming the Utter c’lass would 

| no doubt be valuable. JL T. Z. 

BALTIMORF.. 
Deaths. White. Colored, 

Sept. 3 35 21 14 
“ « 15 9 6 

| 5 21 9 12 
t * 33 16 17 

7 55 33 22 
“8 9ft 13 15 
“9 94 13 H 

Fnnnllu lUltimort litiUr. Sr ft. «. 
Tub tHousi.—This epidemic has been 

rather more severe on us than was at first 
anticipated ; it has not confined it* ravages, 
as in the first breaking out, to the low and 

[depraved, hut has introdured itself into the I 
more refined walks of society, where h «*on- I 
tiiuies to lav its blighting grasp. We have, ! 
during the last work, been obliged to lament i 
the everlasting departure of many of our 
most valuable citizens—and there is scarcely 
a dress but weeds ami mourning to he met ! 

, with in our otreels. Still our citizens brave- 1 

ly face the invisible enemy—aad, although* whole fainilim have been swept away end i bouses left untrnanted by the gran monster. I 
yet business proceevh on its stiMut* .m.—' ! 

nnd thr wharves and shopping street* as much 
! thronged as ever. 

WASIIIKGTON. 
Rifrt/ur the 21 knurr r ruling St ft. 2. 

New rases 2?)—deaths M. 
Sept. 3, *6 |3 

43 10 
46 11 
46 10 
*9 6 

Maetra Omen, ) 
I .f/rxawdrto, Neft. 7, IH32. J In arxsr<lMwi with those pledge to the 
public, in a farmae publication, the Booed of 

! Health announce two caeca of cholera as 
having occurred arnaag us 

In Southern HaepitA I ease, a sailor, very 
mlomparele I 

In I'nvete Practice, 1 case, a colored mm,! old end intemperate, daad. 
The Beard would further stale, that with 

•he above cioeptieae the tews ceoliaersun- 
usually healthy. By eerier. 

J# »M*J. • KINSEY, Sre*y. 
Koeroia, Vs. Sept. 6.—The Beeceeetatee 

• that the health of that city is last imprev.ee I 1 Th.,. h*i b.... c.. c—. 2L 
I,om* Cholera, asaee the last report, hut. 

• he person's were doing weM. There were, 
; 4 interments far the 24 hours ending ae the; 
5th mat. at noeai sad there had 
ferment for the 24 hours easting ae tha 

Tim Norfolk Herald, of He*—" 
•ays—•• Thr cholera may ha 
ceased it* ravages la our Be 
frw sporadic rsee* whtah »*a 
occurred Within the last 5 
y te bird to madman, wad pL 
Wen assarted by Doctor ('hapdkau, that with! 
early aUruttnn an/ <hlhl treatment, dr dss- 
ease is aors maoegeshln thaa some etber I 
judeartes A 1«m terrible celebrity. I 

IHSTOBY OP THE CHOLERA. 
It it not •niforndy admitted to bo true,! 

that the Cholera (the name bj which tko1 
pestilence is improperly known, although! 
•aid lo have aane of the peculiar symp- 
tom* ef Cholera proper) is a new disease 
within the preseot century. The physi j 
•ism ef lodia who havo treated of it, I 
found records of it* existence at very re J 
mote periods. It was at Bengal in 1762, | 
and carried off 90.000 persons, and re-. 
turned again in 1781 It was in Madras 
in 1774s at the Mauritius in 1775, and at, 
Arcot in 1787. It is also said to have ap- J 
penred in the epidemic form in England, 
in 16*9. aod 1678. 

However the identity of this disease 
may be settled, the present Cholera made 
its appearance on the ‘28th of August,' 
1817, at Jessore, a town sitnsted north 
Cast of Calcutta about 100 mile*. In Sep 
tember it reached Calcutta. During the 
year I8l8.it spread to different directions 
from Cafruttn ; northward to Delhi; west- 
ward to Bombay, which it reached in Sep 
tember, 1919; southward to Madras, 
which it rearhed in October, 1819; and 
eastward, along the coast of the Bay of' 
Bengal. to the Kingdom of Arraean, 
where it arrived in the commencement ol 
1819. The whole of the Peninsula, con- 

taining tig m 51)10.i> THOl'nsn square 
mile*, was thn* traversed by the cholera 
in about a year. Its progress eastward 
continued to he rapid From Arraean it 
extended to Siam, and after destroying 
40.000 persons in Baka or Bsnkok. the 
capital of that Kingdom, it passed thro' 
the Peninsula of Malacca, successive!) 
visited the Islands of Sumatra. Java, and 
Borneo; and in 1920 reached Canton aud 
ravaged the Philipine and Spice Islands, 
lo leaa than two years it hsd thus (ravers 
ed and ravaged a space in Asia, not lest 
than 1 .AftO I#*:,",,-, .n,l • 

sand in breadth, or nearly one hundred 
and twenty million* of square miles. 

Ita western progress towards Europe 
continued with various rspldity From 
Bombay it proceeded, in 1821, in one di I 
rection along the coast of the Ciulf of 

|Ormns,and the Persian Gulf, attacking 
the Islands also ; crossing the Arabian 
Sea, it appeared jin the opposite shore, 

'and followed the coast there up to the 
, same gulfs, on the Arabian aide. Passing] 
up on both sides in Arabia and Persia, it] 

] attacked Basaor* with great violence,car- 
t eying off 15.000 or 18.000. or more than 
one fourth of the population. In fourteen 
days. Soon afier it separated into two 
branches, one of which ascended to A* 
frachnn.a large and populous town situa- 
ted at the mouth of the Volga, on the 
Northern shore of the Caspian Sea,which 
it reached in September, 1822—and by 
the other passed through and ravaged 
Arabia, Mraapotamia, and Syria, to the 
abores of the Mediterranean, in Novrm 
her, 1822. In seven months tha disease 
bad extended itself over a vast extent of 
territory, with undiminithed violence and 

I rapidity ; and as early as 1823. it was es 

{tablished at two points on the frontier of 
Europe. 

During the entire period of from 1824 
to 1830, Asia was annually subjected to 
the ravages of the pestilence, which thus 
delayed upon the extreme boundaries of 
that Continent, and with every facility for 
its introduction across an imaginary boun 
dary into Europe, especially through the 
Mediterranean porta. Yet it was not un- 
til 1830, seven years after its appearaaec 
at Aatracan. that it passed over from that 
point into European territories. In July, 
in that year, it attacked Aatracan severe 

ly, and passing along the Don, the Dnie- 
per, and tka Volgo, into Europe, spread 
witk amazing rapidity.traversing a space 
of sixteen hundred miles in a little more 
than two months. It* gradual advance 
through Europe, since its introduction in- 
to Poland by the Kussian army, in 1831, 
it well known It haa finally reached 
•otne of the busiest and most populous 
points on tha western coast of Europe. 

The history of the Cholera thus far bus 
•hewn that where it has once attacked a 
place, it establishes itself permanently, 
aad becomes an epidemic, ra-appearing 
at intervals with violence Up to May,) 1831, a period of fourteen years, six hun- 
dred and fifty six irruption* of Cholera 
bad been ascertained. In India alone, the 
number of irruptions haa been 433 Cal 
cutta haa been attacked every year; Born-, 
b*y twelve times; Madras nine tiroes, JLe. 
M de Jonnea e«finialra the mortality, in 
India, at 2.500.000 annually.or 35.000.000 
for the fourteen years! The lowest cal- 
culate n gives eighteen millions for Hta-| 
dostan. and shout thirty-six millions for 
the rest ot Asia and Europe—being more 
than fifty millions of deaths in fourteen 
yeers, from one fatal disease. 

Wherever the cholera h«s appeared, it has 
■ciuotn destroy eu less man one third oft he ! 
diseased. In India the proportion ha* gene, 
fslly been one half. Not unftet|«tent|y three 
hnha, two thirds, tod six seventh* of the in- f 
feeted perished. We hsve heretofore re 
marked upon the caprice with which itarava 
ge* have heen apparently directed, the mnr 
tality under precisely simitar circumstances, 
varying in a manner yet unexplained, and 
apparently unaccountable. 

It* capnce of movement is not less remark 
able. The reports of the India Medical 
Boards state that the disease would some 
times take a complete circle round a village,' »od leave it untouched, paaa on a* if it ware I 
wholly to depart from the district. Thrn 1 

after a lapse of weeks, perhaps months, it 
tvmtW suddenly re appear, and scarcely j touching the parts formerly attacked, ravage tho spot which had so recently earsped ft 
'■ *Uttd, that in the very centre of m ! 
freed district a, there are found narroo 
patches and airipa of territory, into wliirh 
the disease has never penetrated. Other ra 
prices have also marked its career. In ms*i 
eaaea of i^option it has been found to in 

with toe advance of summer, to dv ! 
crease ov disappear as the winter advancetl 
In Itoaa.a, the freerae took placet cholera 
invaded Moscow m the dead of winter, aith I 
the thermometer 16 degrees below zero, and 
apeaad aa the weather her a me colder. I 

lb general, it ha* beer, moat fatal in I o* J ••j** |bctt, the bank* of nvrra, and the 
jpr** miasma I vapour*. On the other * 

*® bo* attar kvd with great violence * la- 
P® nsoa* remote from such in flu me rs — 

de at nut a of water, was fearfully ra 
vaged, sod tho villages at the foot of the 
Htmtsya mount sin*, eight thousand Ter t *hn*r 
tho level of the sea, were also feat fully 

* baa gCMrsl'y attacked the filthy, Mj 

(Sow who liv* in crowded and unclean habi 
IXhmi ll ncvertbelcoa originated in a coun 
In where frequent shluUon* are no* only a 

plus air, but a rehgioue duty. It spread ia 
Indw over the Province of Caucasus, where 
there are hut eight inhabitants to the square 
league, as well aa in Hindustan, where there 
ate 1200 inhabitants on an equal space. 

For these detail* we are indebted to articlei 
in the Foreign Quarterly lteview for Octobci 
last, the Westminster Review for the asms 

month, and the London Quarterly for No- 
vember.— (Bnl/. .fnmnw. 

Foreign. 
I.ATE.MT FROM FRANCE. 

n» the pocArt ship dial Dmagor, (.'apt. Robin. 
sou, the Ncs \ ori Ji.uriul ul Commerce haw 
tes» nnl Havre |»*|m rt to August last, inclusive, 
ao<l Paristo Use evening of Slat July 

The cholera was rapidly subsiding in Paris, 
and eutirely ceased at Havre and Rouen. 

*1 he Duke of Keichstadt, sou of Napoleon 
the Drear, died at Vicna on the 2l»th July. 

Tlie official hullelius of cholera in Pirn 
July 2**th utul 39th, state the niiiiiber of deaths 
by that disease during the two days at only 
f>ti, and the new cases at 40. This b a great 
decrease. 

General Wool, Inspector General of the 
United State* Army, who we believe was 
<*cnt to France on a public mission, has been 
most kindly received by the French Govern- 
ment. The King shewn! him marked atten- 
tion. At the late grand review of the Nation- 
al Guards and Troops of the Line, where up- 
wards of 70,INK) men with DM) pieces of ar- 

tillery were inurneuv red, being a more bril- 
liant parade than tin: preceding anniversary 
review m commemoration of the Revolution 
°f July, the General had the honor of liemg 
one of hi» Majesty’.* suite, and frr<|uenllv 
•lined with bun. 

rvai», jilt 31, (evening.) 
The follow ing rumor is afloat this morn- 

ing, but we arc unable to trace it to any au- 
thentic source:—“On the 17th in%t. Don Pe- 
dro, at the head of nine buttalioTi*, hu'lndmg 
one of the veterans, attacked Don Miguel’s 
tivMip* in an entrenched position. After an 
obstinate encounter, one of I)«sn MirmTs re- 

giiucnt* went over to the standard of Ih>n 
Pedro, who obtained a signal Aft'r 
this combat, l>on Pedro remained master of 
the whole province of Entre-!)iwro-c-Mmho. 
aud was about to mareh upon Lisbon." 

Heath vj the Hake dr Rrich%tadt.—The Augs- 
burg Gazette, ol the 90th inst. communicate* 
the following intelligence, of the 29d, from 
A iewna: 

"This morning, at fire o'clock, an easy 
death put an end to tin existence of the Duke 
de KiechstaJt, at the Palace of Nclurnbrunn. 
Already on the 19th, the symptom* of the 
last stage of consumption manifested them- 
selves, and the physician.* gave up all ho[ic of 
•aving him. The Emperor has directed that 
his funeral shall be attended with the same 
form* and honor* of an Archduke. The corpse is to lie interred in the imperial family vault, 
on the 94th inst. Preparations were made 
immediately for the departure of hi* discon- 
solate mother for her duchy. This determi- 
nation was considered absolutely necessary, 
in order not to endanger her uw n life." 

HOLLAND AND BELGIUM. 
rvau, nu 31. 

It is saul that an extraordinary couriev 
from the Hague arrived on Saturday at Paris, 
with the answer of King AA illiatn to the Iasi 
arts of the conference, and that, soon after 
his arrival, interviews took place between 
Jhc Ministers for Foreign Affairs and several 
Toreign Ministers, especially Messrs. Lehou 
and Fagrl. After thc»« interviews, M. Le- 
hon, it. is added, sent off a courier to his Go- 
vernment with despatches of great importance. It is said that Mr. Lehon, with the sanction 
of the French government, concluded his des- 
patches in the following terms: 

" I am to state that the French government, in concurrence with that of hU Hritanic Ma- 
jesty, will transmit to the King of Holland a 
note that will put an end to the Uatu 7u« of 
Belgium; this note is to exhort the King to 
ratily, and then to enter into new negotiation* with Belgium, aud to intimate that if Holland 
should persist in refusing to ratify the treat* 
of Nov. la, France and Eugland wiil be 
obliged to obtain the ratification by force. 

MEN*A, irtT 9»5. 
The cholera ha* increased this week to an 

alarming extent. Outlie l.th there occurred 
casch, and 3- deaths The cause :* pro- bably the sudden cb.uige in the temperature which on the 15th inst. was 95 deg., and the 

I bill 13 deg. Heanmur. The disease, how- 
ever, seems to on the d« cline. The nai. li- 
*ng ol trtwips in the \iivtrian monarchy ha- 
of late been considerable. The troops an- 
for the most purt toward. Italy. 

Tl.KKEV AND EGYPT. 
I. >.<« IIOIlN, jri.t 19. 

Accounts from Alexandria of (be loth, con- 
tinue favourable with reganl to Mehenud 
Ali. All the chiefs of the inhabitants of Le- 
banon have declared for him. Only a few 
days previous to the date of the above letter, 
a son of one of the most powerful of these 
chiefs, win. had hitherto liern faithful to tlM 
Porte, arrived at Alexandria as a hostage, for 
his father. The Sheriff of Mecca, who had 

'irri-irru It>r T|< Item. <| \l», w »« 

r*pert.-d at Alexandria; it was reported a* 
,,,onK the people, that hr w ould, a* a tpiritu- ..I Prince, annul the intrrdietiou pronounced hy thr Sultan against Mrhm.cd Ali, auderowi. 
him king of Fgypt. A letter contain* th« following statement of the Egyptian forces in 
Syria. The army consists of *0,000 men 
ain».ng them an- 3C.OOO regular tt.fai.try, and •Wmtt rat airy ; the n-*t an- ron.jK.MHl of *33 
MtO irregular infantry. T.fMKt Bedouin bnrw. 
lion and 4.000 artillerymen. The war .fore, found at St. Jr an d'Acre, are tuid to Ik? ,er* 
tshiahle; it t* r< j»>rtc.i that there were |,7O0 
pteee* of rmnno and a depot of 33,000 cwt »f < <;pjH-r. 

f r«.m ikt fen4mi fa wrier, Inhi 31. 
We hate U-rn IwTorrd w uh thr follow in* «. 

liact td a lettri liwtn a Commerend rvi.tl. 
1st,.! t>p«m, July if*, |s.tg.— r-nut—n, 

I ha»e otdy tune to inform you that Don l*edn» has gamed a grrat t h for* »* \ ,1^,,^ 
dlcr two flat* hard lighting. Two thousand 
[.romper*, all the artillery ami r««,p coi.u «g, I alien | the army of tin- rneuiy rntirrl* div [wr*rd They wrrr 10.000 strong Owrforw 
mly .,0OU. The enemy's loss in hilled and a<rindt d » itouiriMe. >tu hate .uttered »Uo 
hut iwil «e»ere!y. 

" '>'forday they attacked il.r whole Soulh Bank of the Ifooro, arid k> pt up * constant 
rire all day hut w.- heat them ,.fl with w.e 
M-hooter* and ^un forat*. The whole «.| thr 
tegular army »* at talonga, ai d to-dj. ad-J 
taner* on the road to Cmn.hr*, to all.*"« it, wfoie they will no ifotdd If »u* ee«*fut. 

••The th.rtuf.fMi regiment* ggfct very hratrI* Two regiment* of ( at airy, aim 
two »r three «d Infantry are eotiAdrntly re 
pork 4 to hate deserted Miguel, and n.s,. 
inenrnl their inarch up to join us 

The Migurlite r!.et n, ha.e e,Vlt 0„t 1 
te«trrday. hut it anr*.,r« th. t will M.t A-l 
in rsl S*rt r.u* i* |.[<N kading* Lmhng, »„d .e J l.ear^that two of tfo fort, at the 
* * We hate ranodUr* 

above 3,0tH) recruits and volunteers, who are 

{ cow being trained. Storm, arm*, and every 
thing are in abundance j and if tint combined 
movement which h now about lb take place 
prove successful, the cause is gained- 

FROM BELFAST. 
The editor* of the Mew York Journal of 

Co as mere*) are indebted to ('apt. Britton, of 
the ship Josephine, for a Belfast paper of Au- 
gust 3d. 

The number of new ca«ea of cholera in that 
town on tlie 31*t July, was 3H, 1 death. Tis 
tal case* 1534—deaths *243. 

Di-run, July 2H, •2.1, and 3<>.—N’ew ease* 
22**. death* «b*, remaining 530. Total cases 

I AI3I, deaths 3700. 
Hai.rA'T, *ug. *2—A letter from Armagh, 

of July 3l*t, bring* ii* rnlclligenee of the 
cholera having aj pcarrd in that city. Tlie 
follow ing i* an exlrsrt:—“The Chokra w a* 

! brought here by a set of travelling pwt-[*x k- 
et*, from Dunkal or Drogheda; amt they, 
with those in whose house they lodged, have 

j fa.'len ictim* to it. Ontof fi removed to the 
hospital, 5 have died once Saturday morning, 
and were immediately buried. It seem* that 
soruc hair which a traveller brought into tin 
town, must have had the disease in it ; for a 

little girl who handled it, took iW and died 
that night. The hair lia* been burn d, the 

'clothe* burned, and hou*c furuignti d Mo 

(new ease* have occurred thi* morning. 
The prospect* of the farmer* in Ireland 

were flattering. The harvesting had already 
commenced 

Tin* Dublin Mercantile \dv ertiser «■»*•* :— 

.‘•The condition of the trading intere*t in 

Ireland, (never since the j»eaee very fl«*uri*li- 
in*',) ha*, within the la*t *ix month*, receiv- 
ed a serious check. Mo doubt much may lie 
attributed to extriu*ir cau*e*, some to the ih»- 
ihc*iic agitation which ha* prevailed more or 
less f«»r the last two year*; but the cholera 
has given a blow to all traffic hut that abso- 

lutely necessary for daily consumption, such 
a* wc have not ex|>crirncrd w illun our me- 

mory .” 

The Most Rrv Dr. Curtis, Catholic Primate 
of all Ireland, died on Thursday, at his )iou*e 
in Drogheda. Ifis ilracr i* another vwtiui to 

| cholera, but hr died full of yrrars at the age • of !•?. A better, a more virtuous, and few 
abler men, he has not left behind him 

[IAiUiii 7’i met. 

Sir Walter Scott says, in his notes to Red- 
gauntlct “that within hi* own recollection 
the lamdnn Post was brought north in a *niall 
mail-cart; and men are yet alive who recol- 
lect when it came down with only one single 
letter to F.dinburgh, addressed to the mana- 
ger of the British l.incn Omipanj.” 

MMomentir. 

Termination nf 4ke Indian If or. — The 
Mimouri Republican of the ‘JOth August men 
tions the arrival nf the Wdligjn Wallace at 
that port from Galena, with intelligence con 
firming the report of an engsgement between 
• party of Sioux Indians and the hostile band 

j "f Ssci and Foxes. The victory over the 
latter was a most decisive one- two hundred 
of them being killed, and forty taken prison, 
era. Only shout*70 warriors escaped A- 
n»ong the prisoners, is Na o-po-pe, the second 
•n command in ail the enterprises sgamst the 
whites, and the celebrated Prophet. Black 

j Hswk. it is said by the prisoners, was wound 
j rd by a shot from the steamboat Warrior, in 
the action at the crossing of the Mississippi, and died three day s sfierwaida. 

I Many conflicting accounts are given of the 
1 rnjpageont. It appearv that the Sioux were 
I not alone concerned in the combat( but they 
were assisted by parties of the Mmnminets 

: and W'innebxgcrs. The latter tube, it is 
said, counselled the hostile Indians to hold 
out to the lasti and then perfidiously turned 

j •gainst them, and sided in (he massacre. 

; From the Af.nitrnmrru (.HiihatruiJ Gazette, of 
.Inquit *21. 

RESISTANCE — Mr. Crawford, tbe Mar- 
*hn! lor tins Southern District nf Alabama, 
wa* a short time since resisted by a portion of the white settlers in tlie Creek Marion, 
while attempting to carry into effect the Pr*x 
clamntion of the President of the ( ntted 

! state*, ordering an immediate removal of m- 
; truder* cut of the limit* of the same. It ap- 
pear* that certain ertirens, formerly residents 

!,,f ,,M' lower part of this State, under the im- 
presauv that they would lie shielded by the ! 
'’S^rerekftihf nf the Slntr," made it convenient | to build a town on Indian lurid*, and to name ! 

j it I rwinton. I poti the Marshal arriving at 
the spot, he distinctly informed them that thev 
had acted m direct violation of the instruc- 

} t»on* he had received from the Executive, and 
reipic«f^d them peaceably to leave. They re- 
futed to com.ply with hi* request, and threat- | ened him wiBi their vengeance. 

In a *h..r1 tune afler, a detachment of the 
Idleral troop*, under the command of a l.icu- 
tenant, were marrhed fro re Fort Mitchell to 
tlie ijwl, and the town rumwtmcd by fire_I 
• po»i tlie new • of the conflagration, a proees* wa* i**„rd against the Lieutenant who com- 
ntanded on the ocmsion. for tfie pt>rpo*e oft 
'•ringing him before the civil authority of Pike 

of thn law» „f the 
Mate. The Deputy Sheriff attempted to eg. 
eente the pmeraa, and, in the attempt, wav 
pierced hy « federal bayonet to vurh an eg-i 
tent that hi* life h devpaired of—and an ami- * 
ed the matter. A law da}* ago the Mnr»hal ! 
lelt Wetumpkae for the white vrltlenienU in1 
the upper part of tlie Creek territory What 
liav there been done. we know not. So much for the dorfnne ot Null.fir at tow when put in- 
to practice. 

r 

•»**s'na. oKam.it, 4, 0. 30. 
nnr. \t rxiov mkktinc. 

The merlin* wInch took pi.*,, j^vt.^yj 
Flounced by many eompatent judge* 

jo hate been «ma of the larg. -t ev.r ten 

i"-,. ”>* •«•>* room of the F.wrhMMa Id. r .11) jammed, and we have no doubt tl.at 
r*0*1 U,n brxmr, many mure w.m!d hate hero prevent. Never. ,tl 

1 
*“•.. V* lfc«rB rah.l.ilevt n greater 
uunn.mity of feeling than by fhi* meeting.— « aroltnn'v convert at it r *pw, ,he, Nullifies-1 tmn. »a* utterly pro.tr,Pd. When Jwb, \ayne rote to iddrrv* tbe meeting, ha v*«J •vlutcd with entlranmntir applause^ iHumg fu- whole c **ir*e of h|* remark.. hr w a. I, 

* 

trneil i„ witft tlie utmost attention, et.ept when he w a* interraptcd, w he oft. n mm. bt the plwiidiU of the audience On taking hi* 
•‘ it, the meeting •powtaneo.iHj gate three eh, er v, and the room rung with the hud au- 

’ 

probation of hiv hearer. Our time and T. 1 

""** *"< »* prevent |* ■ mit n detailed ee- 
eom t of the ventunaotv eapre**ed l*y the 
•|«e.«arr*. We •hull, m our neat. g»»e the 
••(balance of the .pe.che* delivered. When! ilie »p,»-t«,n w nv put nj-m the final pavenge I 
<>f tlie Ke<wvhitein«, |h» re were hut /..we dm 
venting t. no, ami two of th.we came fn m 
a cample .»f boy* perched up in the mutie gal- *rl; >w^j*r»tmn! I arawe II, a long farm wall to »» thy pe dutw'" m CUtlKMl fouti- lj—ftepak/^a. ♦; 

• 

7V ( rmml—The contract* for that r 
of the C hesapeake and ohm t ,,t Aj t..-,., 
the great data at the mouth ot th» < 

and that near the month of tl,. I ,ti., t 
t eorheagwe, (seven nine* a!,-... thi* j | have been given ©ot. We ntidrr<r ji <j 
Mr. Burn*, an experienced contra* t. r. n 

portion* of the canal, ha* obtau *d «|.e ,, 
tract* for the aqueduct ov* r the t „fc,rf 
chrague at tin* place, for the uj j. «iaiu 

I 
the river, and for Ilia mlervaning mc'.. 
the Canal. It is the purpose of the o -r t\ 
to commence operations aaeariv a* pt ict.« ^ 

j ble. I’r* paralmii* are already on’ f.„ t., 
1 slructing chanters at different point* a.'.-i* ;t.* 
line for the accommodation f >:ih,,r* r. 

W i/'nnw/w I f.MJ If,.. r4 

Sorting htlftl.gfxre.- By a letter reer l%, j 
1 in thi* city from a friend in t niumh.i (» f 
mUm i* gits a 'hat Cal w. R j*d 
accepted the challenge ofer« d hj ..j 
unison *»f thi* .tale, to run H.,h,r„j j 
l.tftu »‘*n**i, against Bonn*.'* of I.tv, .. *1 ./n- 
<frr»c, four mile heat*, for Vi.tein | 
The contest to take place over the \v ohm-. 
Ion course on the Monday and 11 < ..i * * 

, ceding the ne\t regular Charleston ra**« 
(i karUMon (S. C.) £trn<ag hut. 

Two person* were playing cards in a barn, 
in Middletown, Dauphin county, on featur- 
ilsy, when they quarrelled and fought con- 
cerning the stake, 12) cents, and one killnl 
the other The offender has been secured 
and lodged in the Harrisburg Jail. An in 
quest has been held over the body of rhe 
deceased, whoae name »u Joseph Sanford 
and a verdict of murder returned agaiust the 
aurvrivor. 

—■ ■ 

Tlw Lancaster fPa.) llerald -ay* (in Wed- 
nesday last, the wife «»f Mr. John Ranch, of 
Kli/alreth township in thi* countv, and 
young woman in company with her, wern 
killed by lightning,on their return boon from 
a store in the neigh borlnxid. 

t>ne of tho convict* in the Ptiiladelphia 
Penitentiary hung himself on Sunday in,. 

The Farmington Maine Yeoman says,the 
town of Strung was visited by a snow storm 
on Saturday the 2.r>th of August. 

_ 
_ 

fhulttf't Character »J the Hr rjry „/|k< l an. I 
States.—In America the clergy hare no con- 
nexion with the government, or with any po. Iitical party, directly or indirectly; tbev .,rc 
not magistrates, nor do they take part in any of the lighter recreations of society that in 

Utitcountry are looked upon as, at least.harm- Ie»» amusement*. t lergymea ara rarely .if ever 
•een eith* r at a bailor party ; nor do they m.v 
iiu.cU in general and large companies, unless 
wl.cn brought together for the promotion of 
some charitable measure, or some association 
connected with their rcligwma duties. It ls 
not -ntended to institute a comparison be- 
tween the habits ai <i principles of the Ameri- 
can clergy and those of the C hurch of Eng- 
land, but to mention farts that account for 
their total difference of political life. Indeed, the difference of f. cling in the two countri. s 
is so great, that if a lergyman were, in most 
parts of the l nited States, to k« seen at a 
theatre, at a dance, or to join a card party, he would certainly fall in the rstrem and 
opinion of his Hock ; but if he were to become 
habitually a frequenter of balls, plays, &.r. 
or be tempted to become a sportsman or fox 
hunter, he certainly would not long contm* « 
to fill the station of pastor to any congregs- tlon. I do nut pretend to give any opinion as 
to the comparative approbation implied of the 
severity of public opinion in America on this 
subject. These lact», however, joined to the 
absence of all (Mtlittral or worldly 
in the ecclesiastical body in the l luted Hbs, render large incomes quite unnecessary to 
the clergy of that country and the asser- 
tion, therefore, of the mean amount vf their 
emoluments being greater than, or nearly equal to. that of the clergymen of England, 
is the more surprising. 

Svrfital Opetallow.—On Saturday last, nn 
iMihralion or bony substance, was taken from the upper jaw of a horse, which is said to have originated from a tooth. The tumor after H was removed, weighed three pounds, and had been two years on the jaw w beu tha 
operation was performed. Gentlemen hav- 
ing a desire to see the horse and the osifica- twin ran l»e gratified by railing on Doctor < null, No. 14, Prune street. The operation 
together w Ith the stopping of the blood, was 
p. rloru.ed by l>r. rook, in about s minutes. 

[ 1't'nladt lyltiti V. S. Cox. 

fiinz*r*T Fart— Among the applicants for 
pen-,..,,, before the Y tCe t hancelior's C ourt, m this county, a few %luCr Wrn, ,WJ 
nirn, a father and son the former aged about • 4 yens the latter 70. They both verved two yr.,rs or more in t|K Revolutionary war 
and the father had been through tie old* trench war. While the sou was giving his ibrlaration to the court, the father caused much laughter hy occasionally correcting h.m 
* itti “tut, hoy, you an* mistaken”— •* You 
are wrong, key.” The term ** boy,” applied to a war-worn veteran of Tfi, wterse whiten- ed I •cksand wrinkled V isairr Minraul iti 

W** irresistibly amusing ft may well be (I'Mibud whether a mid Jar rum- exists 
III the stair. [CArmmge (.V. Y., JLyafr. 

.1 ;V*w*n» ChufUin—\ member of • he Board of Health a few days store, in dts- 
< hnrgr ..f his "final duties, railed to upset th. premises erf a poor Irish 0,„ 
Upjier purt "f Ilm r,ty. He found them ex- 
rre4l«sl> filthy- pigs, children, and all. |«k- ,MI promiscuously together 

***} good woman,” .md be, “your bou«a 
ts ui rather a had condition You mu-t turn 
your pig out of doors, and scrub, and cleat) 
up a little,” 

\nd why for tRial I clean up now, moew 
nor any Iium »” inquired the woman, in soma 
arua/euie 4~“ I re always kept the tittic peg nub the t'tber ibliders. and why for must I turn d»e dearcrnalhuf out on the w*da 
world now to get bis bread and siapw aU %- lone/” ^ 

I’ll fell you why,” retunud the eonserea- 
lor uf health — o ’, h« Chulars Ma||an will pay 
fou a Iisit.” r / 

(u, «</ Morbus exrlaiwiad the honest 
woman, ”a»d what for ■hO'ild | . lane on for l ornel Morhus, at all. at all? \\ hat ,s he t’er than any other oflislher? MS },»„ i,M„ raJ Lafayette, he km, along, | didn't elane t.p ne house nor tom out me peg.oo, „„he y 

*' **• »* M %■«* I am that Umraf Lafayatte is a greatar man ,n) Uay ( nr ml M<#rbv+—Im4 VIi to bmi'M 
(•V. Y. f’awati ,'fallen. 

h gentleman, who waa whiskered up to t><~ 
'7 uloog the street I. 

>ther dae. when a sailor obsrrsmg him, e,„ <| ml to s brother tar, ll--a m, e,*,• J*, t,. 
T ! r U^’n, U‘k' »‘ke * ™ CwepiWf out. wa^fc of nakvji* r.Y. f lews# 7 


